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Columbus founial.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE W. Ittt.

A. AN. TIME TABLE.

FMt. lYaiskt.

Utm Columbus 845 a. am.

BeUwood J8B ' S.-t-t "
! .PTfatCit!r MB --

MS
4J0p.ai" 725 "

Arrivaaat Liaooln 11:45 p. a. iiroe "
The UaeolaatfcMp.Hi..aad

irriia at rnlnmlrt 7:18 d. m: tMIMIHMmi
Liaeola at 705 a. a-- aad arrival at Cofimbaa at
2:33 p. am.

UNION PACIFICTIME-TABL- E.

ootxa BAST. ooiao
Atlantic Ex.:. 33 a. m Pacific Ex... .1156 a. at
Local Ex. 820 a. m Denver Ex.... 24Sp.a
Fast Ex. 530 p. m Local Ex..... S.15p.m
CMaaao Ex.. .1125 a. m Fart Ex 11:50 p. at

Fraiaht tzaiaa oany i, goiac aaac at
346 p. as. aad J5 p. m.

LINCOLN. OOLClfBDS AXO SIOUX CITY.

PaMBer arrives from 8ioox City. ...uaea.m
leaves Colambas.... ...1125 a. m

" arrives from Lincoln ... 505 p. b
leave for Sioux City ... 5:48 p. m

leaves ... 638a. m
Mixed arrives ... 8:40 p. m

FOB ALBION AKD CKDAB BAUD.

PA0Ber leaves 2:15 p.m.
. Mixed leave 5:10a.m.

I'mx'tiipir arriimi 11 300 a. m.
. Mixed arrive 8)p.m.

g'riete Mtins.
CaT'All satires under this beading will be

charged at the rate of $2 a ear.
. n.fttnUflAIVltJt ttTA U i V A- A W

ARegular meeting 2d Wednesday ia each

8HKLDOK. W. M.
M. M. Warn; Bec'y. aojnly

EOKGANLZKDCHUKCH OF LATTER-DA-Y

Saints hold regular service every Sunday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Wednesday .eTeninfc
at their chapel, corner of North street and Pacific
Aveane. All are cordially invited.

11Jb188 Elder H. J. HUDSON. President.

Harness the Loup.

A nice shower Saturday noon.

Drs. Martyn & Schug, office Olive st
Who said this would be a dry season?

Follow the crowd to E. D. Fitzpat-rick'- s.

6-- P

An advance circus man was in town
Friday.

Hay for sale. Inquire of M. K.
Turner.

Go to Coolidge Bros, for your fine

can goods.
Rock salt and oil cake for sale at

Oehlrich Bros. 4-- 6t

To rent, a dwelling. Inquire of W.
A. McAllister. 9-- 2

Henrich is making special rates on
farm insurance.

Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ca-pr- es

at E. Pohl's.
Business is business. Provide a

cheap water power.

July 3d Governor's day in Columbus,
at the encampment.

Old newspapers by the hundred, 25

cents at the Journal-- office.

Senator Maher and wife were Co-

lumbus visitors Tuesday last.
It is remarkable what an immense

insurance business Henrich is doing.

Gov. Tliayer and wife are expected

to be present at the encampmentJnly 3.

The B. & M. R. R. band of Platte-mout- h

are promised for the Encampment.
- Subscription can begin at any time
tar the JotmxAt. aad Nebraska Family
Journal.

The best and cheapest cultivators
made the Golden Eagle, for sale at A.

Borttchar's.
Remember that Schaffroth k Plath

make specialties of well boring and

tubular wells.
Thanks to L. M. Saley for a nice lot

of strawberries. They were very large,

and very delicious.
Say! Where do you bny your choice

groceries? Try Coolidge Bros. Satis-

faction guaranteed.

The Catholic school had a very en-

joyable picnic at John Browner's grove
Tuesday of last week.

Miss Wood of Lincoln will recite
Hiawatha, in costume, this evening at
the .Congregational festival.

Two months ago T. C. Bauer was

offered $250 for the colt that was killed
by lightning Saturday noon.

An immense, cheap water power for
Columbus will help to turn every wheel
needed for our future welfare.
. Rev. Comstock of Grand Island
preached morning and evening at the
Congregational church Sunday.

The Alumni society of the Columbus
High School are preparing for a banquet
to take place some time next week.

The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and
Monarch gasoline stoves, the best in the

'market. For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf
. A very pleasant evening at the so-

cial given Wednesday evening last by
--the ladies of the Presbyterian church.

Go to C C Beringer if you wish to
have your key wind watch made into a

wind. He can do it on short notice.

The season for tornadoes is now at
hand and property owners should secure
a policy at once, with G. G. Becher k Co.

H. L. Pollock has accepted the po-iti- an

of chief clerk at the Thurston.
He is a brother of J. G., the. proprietor.

The Joukxaij is on sale, each week,

at the book and news stores of E.D.
Fitspatrick and J. Heitkemper,at 5 cents
a copy.

The social given by the ladies of the
M. E. church Friday evening was a very

it one and a decided, financial

. D. B. Duffy, Schuyler. Nelx, is ready
to calls anywhere in this section
of the state, for house-movin- g. Address
him for terms. 9eowtf

George Spooner is raising his house
aad turning it around and will build an
addition, 12x30, and make some other
isxproTsmsnts.

You must not fail to see those beau-

tiful diamond initial Princess rings at
C C Beringer's, the popular jeweler,
Columbus, Neb.

The TJ. S. band of twenty-fou- r pieces
from Fort Omaha are coming up with
the Oamaha regiment Uniform Bask K.
ot P. during the Encampment.

Wets: is proceeding along all lines
at tfea FlsaaauBg brick, wood, plaster,
tit, ota, everything is being rushed as

i do so.

At that writiag it looks as though
ris about tosecure u large cotton

Of aoaxM it ia one of the eaTeetsof
' power.

You cannot miss it by insuring with
Hearich.

Fine groceries a specialty at Cool.
idgeBros.

Insure your live stock against light-
ning with Henrich.

Henrich gives the insurance busi-

ness his personal attention.
When in need ot job work give us s

calL All kinds of commercial work done.
A. J. Arnold of this city, one day

last week presented his wife with a nice
fwnfly baggy.

It you want something nice in the
grocery line, give your order to Coolidge
BrosL, Eleventh street.

Thanks to M. a Raid, of Hagel
Cou,- - for a sample specimen of California
fruit, peaches and apricots; they were
luscious.

Schaffroth k Plath have the best ot
harvesting machinery and can furnish
any land of farm implements, at reason-
able rates.

Rasmuasen opened up a stock of
groceries Saturday at the old stand.
His old friends will all be glad to see
him prosper.

Take time by the forelock and build
the Loup canal The factories will come,
and if we ever need any more railroads,
we'll have them, too.

Thanks to J. J. Judd of Luella, Ga,
for a recent copy of the Atlanta Journal.
We learn that he and his family like
their home in the south.

Postmaster Hensley has put a new
fence around his house. He said be
would have to get some new posts for
the horse or a load of hay.

Two hundred and one new postmas-
ters were appointed Saturday, quite a
number of .them for Nebraska, but none
of them for Platte county.

Columbus is eating California po-

tatoes at 50 cents a peck. Some of our
citizens are eating new potatoes, big as
hen's eggs, of their own raising.

Go to N. F. Storey's for all kinds of
millinery and fancy goods. Lawns and
white goods, cheap. First door west of
Hoffman & Marty's meat market.

The Nebraska Clothing company
are as busy as nailers all the time, wait-

ing on their customers, who are buying
goods at about half the usual price.

Mr. Hudson, late engineer on the
Schuyler branch of the B. k HL, is now
engaged on the line between this city
and Lincoln, and has moved here with
his family.

These are some of the fruits eta on
the markets at Omaha: watermelons,
raspberries, California peaches, apricots,
pine-apple- s, cherries, cucumbers, green
apples, etc.

A fine card of invitation received in-

forms us that the Omaha Bee will cele-

brate its eighteenth anniversary at
the opening of the Bee building, to-

day, June 19th.
The water in the Loup runs east-

ward in heavy volume, so swift a stream
that a man cannot stand in the current
and yet we cannot grind with the wa-

ter that is past.
C. H. Young is doing some good

work brightening up his buildings on
Olive street with fresh paint. His latest
touches were applied to the store occu-
pied by Mr. Schilz.

The aote of our Creston correspond-
ent concerning the attempted suicide of
Ell Erway was received too late for last
week's issue. We go to press usually
Tuesday afternoons. '

One who knows says that the Cali-

fornia sunflower would make a good
field crop in Nebraska, the seed good
for feed for animals and food for man,
the stalk great for fuel

Dodge County applied last week
for the services of I. Sibbersen as an ex-

pert in the examination of the books of
the county treasurer there. Sibbersen
didnt have time to go.

The Journal is one of the papers
authorized to print the county super-
visors proceedings as furnished by their
clerk. We suppose that the copy will
be ready for us next week.

Range of prices at South Omaha
Tuesday: Hogs, $3.90 4.05; cattle,
prime steers, S3L90 420; good to choice,
corn-fe- d, cows $2.60 3.00; common to
medium cows, f1.50 2.35.

Only a few days now to the encamp-
ment. Everybody is getting ready, the
ladies have even begun to bake fruit
cake for the occasion. Columbus should
set herself to have a good time.

There is no sound more inspiring to
business than that of the hammer, the
saw, and "more mort," unless it be the
silvery cadences of the pen as it writes
out a good solid check on the bank.

Judge Hudson's residence and barn
were struck by lightning Saturday.
They were insured in the Home Fire
Insurance company which is represented
for Platte county by P. W. Henrich.

Mr. Dean of the Gilt Edge Manu-
facturing company tells us that their
first shipment to customers was made
last week and that they have on hand
the wood work for eighty wind mills.

Lebanan Lodge F. and A. M. have
elected the following oflScers for the. en-

suing term: C H. Sheldon W. M, G. B.
Speice & W., F. Beimer J. W C. A.
Speioe treasurer, G. G. Becher secretary.

It is proposed to put a float on the
water in the stand pipe with an indicat-
or on the outside, in full public view, so
that any one at any time may know by
looking, how much water is in the pipe.

The boys are saving their pennies
for the circus next Tuesday. They do
say it is a good show, with very little
fuss and feathers, the performance ex-

ceeding the promise, reversing the usu-
al method.

Our Glee Club, one of the musical
associations of Columbus in which ev-

erybody takes pride (Messrs. Bowman,
PoM, Cornelius and FalbaumX gave
Grand Island a specimen touch of their
vocal ability in song.

Every man who places his goods on
the market at fair, living rates is a pub-
lic benefactor and deserves well of the
community where be uvea. He draws
trade to hisMelf and thus directly helps
all his neighbors in business.

It is said that lightning is not apt to
strike twice in the same place. Two oc-

currences of SaturdayIs storm make a
kind of coincident. H. J. Hudson pra

ted Walter Phillips with the cow that
killed by lightning Saturday. In

the aaate atom the lightaiag struck
doa to Mr. Hadsoau reaJdenca,

-

For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, evaders, wagons, Pteao
binders and anything else needed oa the
farm ia the way of machinery, call on
Joseph A. Gutzmer oaOlive street oppo
sit Ilenry's corner. 48-t- f

Tmk Joukvax. oaace makes a special-
ty of job work of all kinds. Wotkjlone
neatly and on time as promised. Give
as a call when in need of anything in the
line of work, and at least 1st : show
you specimens and figures. . can
save yea money. tf

W. B. Dale went to Omaha Monday
to secure a dynamo for furnishing elec-

tric light on the encampment grounds.
He and all the remainder of the com-

mitteemen are putting in their "beet
licks" for the success of the encamp-
ment.

Give us the big water power and the
future of Columbus is beyond perad-ventur- e.

The next three years would see
the population doubled easy enough and
land and lot prices greatly advanced.
Every present property owner is inter-
ested.

A heavy rain here Saturday after-
noon made the streets muddy, and was
a very successful sequel to .the noon
shower of the same day. The soil got a
good soaking, and the air was purified
by the lightning, which played its part
freely.

Columbus now has about five miles
of water mains. The test which was
made Wednesday for trial ot the exten-
sion, which Jonas Welch, the con-

tractor, had completed the week before,
was found satisfactory in every par-

ticular.
C C. Beringer, clarionet of the Py-

thian Band, was selected out of all the
bands at the Sssngerfest to supply a
vacancy occasioned by absence of the
same piece from the Grand Island band
that furnished the orchestra music for
the concerts.

John Huber leaves us a stock ot let-

tuce from George Stevens's garden that
measures eighteen inches across; the
stock is two inches thick and the leaves
about half the size ot a palm-lea- f fan.
Nebraska can't be beat for any kind of
productions.

C. L. Rose k Co. of Hastings, Nebr-ha- ve

the contract for building the bridge
over the south channel of the Platte
near Clear Creek Mills. The work will
probably be sublet to Nick Blasser of
this county, and Polk Co. can rest as-

sured they will get a good bridge.

Gus. G. Becher k Co, have so many
insurance policies in force in the city
and country that lightning never strikes
without hitting something covered by
one of their policies. Four lightning
losses are already reported from Satur
day's storm and the end is not yet.

At the M. E. church, June 23d, by
the pastor, H. L. Powers, as follows:
Sermon in the morning 10:45, The Re-

membrance ot a Thoughtful Life. Ser-

mon 8 p. m- -, A Wilderness of Warning
Voices. Song service from 7:45 to 8,
led by the choir. Compliments to all.

"Dee Schiffers Traum" by the Co-

lumbus club, E. Pohl leader, was ren-

dered in their usual fine style, and their
encore was answered by a very pleasing
response. The past record of this club
was enough to convince our people what
to expect of them. G. L Independent.

It will pay any one to call at Beck-
er's store and enquire prices on goods,
and one trial will induce you to call
again, as he sells cheaper than any other
grocery store in Columbus. He dont
only advertise to sell cheap in price, but
be furnishes the best goods on the
market. 1

John Haney, one of Platte county's
staunchest farmers, gave this office a
very pleasant call Thursday. He says
the hail of the previous Friday, falling
in a narrow streak in his neighborhood,
had cut off considerable of the corn to
the ground, but it was coming out all
right again.

A gentleman about to engage in
business in this city tells us that he be-

lieves in advertising; he has had occasion
to know the value ot printer's ink and
he believes in it. The amount thus ju-
diciously spent brings more revenue
than the same amount spent for any
other kind of help.

Nobody yet knows that this section
is underlaid with coal or that the drill
could bore down to a gas or oil reservoir,
but we know that Columbus has as good
an opportunitx.as could be asked for to
construct a water power that would
bring us hundreds of manufacturing en-
terprises. Build the canal.

Mr. J. H. Reed's lecture Monday
evening on Ireland was exceedingly in-

teresting, containing just such facts as
the American people wish to know the
actual situation of affairs in that unhap-
py island. We hope to print shortly
some extended extracts from the lecture
for the benefit of our readers.

Contrary to expectation the detailed
program for our great 4th of July cele-
bration and the grand procession does
not appear in this issue, but it will in
our next We desire to call attention
to this fact, however, that space will be
reserved in the procession for delegations
from Platte Center, Genoa and all other
surrounding towns.

Here it is at last The "agricultural
horse-tro- t" is to be reversed by the New
Era Exposition of St Joseph, Ma, who
offer splendid premiums for all the pro-
ducts of the farm, including fruit live
stock, bees, poultry, eta We notice one
for the best dozen ears of corn, plaited
together in one bunch with the ahuck,
$500. Sept 30 to Oct 5.

The first number of the Platte Co.
Sentinel, so Mr. Bixby tells us, will
probably be issued next week. The office
is located in the basement of the Com-
mercial Bank. The establishment adds
one more to the. manufacturing indus-
tries of the city, and we have no doubt
that the new paper will do its share to
build up the city and county.

We hear that it is likely Butler
county will bridge the south chancsl of
the Platte. If so, our facilities for lousi-

ness intercourse will be complete, the
main streams being spanned by splendid
solid bridges. There is nothing now
lacking to build Columbus to a first-cla- ss

"inland" city of Nebraska, so to
speak, except that water power.

We hear of the following possible
candidates for sheriff: D. C. Kavanaagh,
J. a Caldwell, Geo. Thotnasin, Charles
Brandt and 'CM. Taylor. Theseonthe
democratic aide of the house nobody
but M. a Bloedotm, the present very
efficient sheriff, hat been mentioned on
the repubUeaa aids, so far as we have
heard. WesseiwainasMtyfocachangs.

Now is the time (any day) to sub-

scribe for the JouKVAi a local weekly
paper and the Nebraska Family Journal,
a state weekly paper, containing every
week thirty-tw- o columns of choice read-
ing matter, both for f2 a year, when
paid in advance.- - We are receiving num -
bers of new subscribers still there is
room for more. tf

The Pythian Spur of Omaha ia do-

ing good work ia jogging the memory of
the people of the state as to the encamp-

ment After publishing the leading
features, it says: "let every one remem-

ber that the dates, July 1 to 8 inclusive,
will witness the greatest military spec-

tacle seen in the state and the largest
week of entertainment ever afforded by
any city."

Flax is one of the very best paying
products of Nebraska farms, even for
just the growing of seed which brought
here on last fall's market from 85 cents
to $1.10 a bushel. It is selling here now
for seed at $1.70 to $1.75. It is claimed
that the new process of retting the flax
will make the industry still more profit-

able, because it will create a great de-

mand for the straw.
You have bridged the Loup. Now

dam it if necessary, and make it build
this city into magnificent proportions.
It can be done. Just say it must be
done, and it will be done, .because when
men have concluded upon a thing that
is practicable and within their means,
the battle is half done, and the rest be
comes easy. Columbus has every in-

ducement to go forward in this work.
James P. Borowiak was in the city

last week and made arrangements to go
into business here about the first of
July. He had before leased the store
room in The Journal block for the year
beginning the first of November next
but believing it to their advantage, they
secured the room from July 1st The
Cheap Cash Store will consolidate their
stocks and use but one room the old
Gluck stand.

One of our respected citizens who
made the trip to Grand Island had a
little bit of interesting experience that
was amusing to his acquaintances at
least On one of the trips around town,
he held a man on his lap who afterward,
in company of an officer, pointed out our
tat friend as the man who had picked
his pockets of $9.00. Of course the man
li was mistaken, but he was too drunk
to know who robbed him.

Rev. A. Henrich passed through the
city Monday to his home at Platte Cen-

ter, from his Sunday's appointments in
Saunders county. He tells us that he
saw quite a number of fields, some of
them as much as forty acres, planted to
beans. Near Fremont there are large
fields of hemp growing. One of our
Platte county farmers, last year on
breaking planted one acre of white
beans and raised 12 bushels which
brought $24.

Mr. A. L. Bixby tells us that he
hopes to issue the first number of the
Sentinel next week, Friday. Some of
the material ordered was missent to St
Paul, and has not yet shown up here.
Mr. Bixby is a lively, interesting writer,
pungent and witty and will make a
very readable paper. Platte county
and Columbus will have one more un-

tiring worker for their interests, and
The Journal hopes that the new en-
terprise may prosper and flourish.

The Brigade Encampment Uniform
Rank Knights of Pythias, of Nebraska,
will be held at Columbus July 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, and 8. $1,000 in prizes are offered.
An interesting program has been pre-

pared for each day. Everybody is in-

vited to come. Camp is located high
and dry, beautifully lighted and well
supplied with pure water. Railroad
rates will be one fare for the round trip.
For further information, address Will B.
Dale, secretary encampment committee,
Columbus, Neb.

The Saengerfest at Grand Island
was a big success in every way. Fifty-seve- n

tickets were sold here, and four-

teen active singers of the Columbus
Maennerchor took part in the two num-

bers rendered by our singers "Schiffers
Traum" and " Waldnacht" The Maen-

nerchor sustained the high reputation
they had already acquired as a society.
Everybody extols the manner in which
Grand Island citizens entertained their
guests, Mr. Pohl remarking that men
could not possibly do better. The oc-

casion probably cost Grand Island
$3,000. The next Saengerfest will be at
Seward.

At the meeting of the school board
Monday evening the following named
were elected for the ensuing year:
Principal High School, Mrs. A. C. Bal-

lon, First ward, H. D. Shaff, Third ward,
Miss M. E. Megath. Teachers First
Fannie Geer, Mrs. H. E. Ballon, L. H.
Leavy; Second, Ada Ransdall, M. M.
Pollock; Third, Mrs. C. A. Brindley, Mrs.

J. M. Scott Phonnie Cushing. Reed's
School, Katie Browner. Wages Super-
intendent $1,000 a year, principal High
School $65 a month, other principals
$60, others $45 Reed school $40. A
new series of readers was adopted the
new Franklin, new books to be exchang-
ed even, for the old ones.

A correspondent to the Looking
Glass, speaking of the mounds of Ne-

braska says: "Where the residence ot
Peter Walen now stands is a mound
which has the appearance, on one side,
of having been dug from the Looking-glas- s

valley. Before 1878 and79 a large
quantity of this pottery was found there.
A gentleman, then living in this vicinity,
has several pieces that were perfect and
others that were nearly so. There were
bowls, cups, dishes with handles, re-

sembling our sugar bowls, and various
other dishes. In 1878 the writer gather-
ed a large quantity ot this pottery,
though not so perfect as those found
earlier, and has them in her possession,
except the finest ones, which were sent
east as curiosities, to friends there."

J. W. Witchey gave us a pleasant
call Thursday, renewing his subscription
to The Journal, adding the Nebraska
Family Journal to his list of papers.
Mr. W. brought into town for shipment
over the B. k M. to his faithful commis-
sion man, J. G. Hall of Chicago, his crop
ot wool about 1,600 pounds, the product
from 250 sheep, for which he was offered
here 20 cents a pound. This, John says,
was the first time, in a long while, that
he had found a contest here between
buyers. He wQl realize from his flock
this year about $600, one-ha- lf for wool
and one half for sheep, and the business
grows more and more in favor with him
each year. Asked as to his experience
in dehorning cattle, he speaks very high-
ly in favor ot it and now wouldn't allow
the boms at all. There is no good
reason why the horns shouldn't be taken
off.

't" v --
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FOSOXAL.
C. J. Webb went to Fallerton, Satur-

day.
W.A. McAllister waa at Humphrey

Thursday.
J. M. Edmiatnn of Unnoln waa

1

town gaturday.
!

! Tmt Cramer is visiting schools in
Monroe this week.

Miss Anna Haggard returned Monday
from a trip to Fullerton.

B. R. Cowdery was ia town Saturday
on his way home to Lincoln.

Nick Blasser was in Columbus Satur-
day on his way to Schuyler.

Congressman Dorsey passed through
the city eastward last Friday.

W. B. Backus of the Genoa Indian
School, was in the city Thursday.

Frank Hagel returned Monday from a
trip to a wedding near Leigh, Xeb.

Gov. Thayer passed through the city
Friday, homeward bound from Ord.

Miss Martha Turner one of The Jour-
nal staff, was at Platte Center Saturday.

Mrs. A. Anderson returned from a
visit to friends in Kansas, Saturday
evening.

Mahlon Clother and W. Saunders of
Platte Center were Columbus visitors
Monday.

Mr. Pete Covert of Norfolk spent Sun-
day here with his cousins Albert and
MissDocia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Backus or Genoa
were in the city the first or the week vis-

iting friends.
'Mrs.. J. W. Coolidge, who had been

I visiting her son H. P., left last week for
Plattsmouth.

Mrs. Rev. IL L. Powers went to Central
City Wednesday for a two weeks' visit
with her parents.

D. B. --Duffy and family of Schuyler
made a very brief visit one day last week
to friends in the city.
' Miss Carrie Schonlau was in Omaha
and Lincoln Sunday. They had no rain
at either place Saturday.

Mrs. C. II. Ranz of Saunders county
came up to visit her daughter Mrs. See-fol-d

on upper Shell creek.
Mat Reid took a trip toOakdale and

Norfolk last week; he says the country
looks prosperous all along the road.

Miss Maggie Walker, who had been
attending school in this city, returned
lost week to her home in Humphey.

Mrs. Wm. McAllister or Grand Island,
sister-in-la- w or James McAllister, came
down with her niece Mrs. Hensley last
Friday.

Dr. W. M. Condon has returned from
Chicago to his home in Humphrey. He
has been attending a dental college for
some months.

Mrs. H. M. Waite, daughter and son,
were in the city Friday, and gave us a
very pleasant call in company with Mrs.
F. H. Rusche.

E. C. Hockenberger and family of
Grand Island visited several days with
Henry's family in this city, returning
home Monday.

Mrs. Dr. Martyn and little daughter,
or Columbus, arrived in town Thursday
on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. George. fClarks Chronicle.

Mrs A. F. Morrison, accompanied by
her daughter Mabel, returned home Fri-
day from Chicago. Miss Stella tarried
at Lincoln with her uncle and aunt.

C C. and Arthur Gray, returned Wed-
nesday from their trip to Illinois. Ar-

thur tells ns that the small grain looks
fine, bnt corn is weedy, small and looks
tough.

Mrs. George Cameron, Dick Cameron,
Mrs. Sims and Mr. Coalter, all of Mc-Kinne- y,

Texas, are visiting Mrs. W. A. l

McAllister, intending to remain during
the encampment

George Davis returned Saturday from
Jasper, Texas, where he has been several
months. He gives a glowing account of
the timber of that section, and the hos-

pitality or the people.

Remi Miller or Polk Co., an old-tim- e

resident or this city, gave The Journal
a call Saturday. Notwithstanding his
sixty-fiv-e years, he looks as strong as be
did eighteen years ago.

P. W. Henrich spent a few days in
Des Moines, Iowa, last week as a dele-
gate to the insurance convention there.
Several hundred were present from Da-

kota, Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska.
In a letter home Miss Clara Weaver

says the crops do not look near so thrifty
in Kansas as in Nebraska; she also says
they were delayed several days on the
road by the high waters washing out
the track.

There was a report current last
week that Martin Swanson had commit-
ted suicide, because E. A. Brodball or
Lindsay, bad contested his timber claim.
Not correct The following from the
Humphrey Democrat may account some-

what for the origin or the report:
"William Anderson a brother-in-la- w of
Martin Swanson, accidentally shot and
killed himself last Sunday afternoon,
about eight miles southwest of here. He,
in company with two other young men,
was digging after a woir and had laid
the gun down on the grass and sumao
bushes while digging, and then thinking
dirt was getting into the barrel he
caught it near the end, drawing it to
him. The hammer caught in the bushes
and it was discharged, the entire charge
entering and tearing away one side or
his head. Coroner Caldwell impanelled
a jury Monday and held an inquest;
they rendered a verdict in. accordance
with the above facts. Anderson was the
son of the man who killed his wife and
threw her into a well in Boone county a
couple of years ago, and who is serving
a life term in the pen."

Notice.

The Union Pacific, "The Overland
Routed is now running a weekly re-

frigerator car to Butte, Mont, for the
purpose ot affording quick and safe
transportation for perishable freight
like butter, eggs, et&, which find ready
sale in Montana and the northwest

For information as to the day and
train this car leaves your station, apply
to the Union Pacifie agent J. A. Mun-ro- e,

Genl Frt Agent 7--5t

FarawnTake Natlce.
Hereafter I will be at the Farmers'

shipping office, Saturdays only, unless
otherwise requested. J. J. Bams, sub
agt 8

Tee Bad.
Wethoachtwe'dsi Playia.

Waa Flatte Caatar'a pat BUM came,
bos ara to taarty-aia- a not

ATariatanauacsi a.
Norfolk Raws,

ATTEHTION,

Basa
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will
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HARNESS SHOP.
guaranteed as represented. I but the very best ot

stock and bob but the most skilled workmen. If you in need ot any-
thing in my line it will pay you to look at my goods before By

to fair I trust to share of patronage.
neatly dona, on short notice, and at low Prices. Call and

me

F. RTJSCHE,
US.Q.MMCMMK.

BUS .

JUtaMiAedW.

BECHER

Loan,

on lama loiraat rataa ot iataraat, oa aaort aad lose tiaw. taMoatTte
BIT APrUCAMIS.

CMasMa Akatncta of TIM to all Raal Eatata
MOTABT PUBUO ALWAYS IK OFFICE.r ni r ri ! rrKi.
laaiiaarf aiaiwt nrr.TTg-'-r- '" i""

loatpaaiaa rapraaitad.
TWMMtO aad ftoat all parta la Karopa,

Wholeaala aad

Base, mi af
0Cifc paid for HidacPatta, Tallow. said tor attla.--mi

Street, twt tie

On an enterprise like that of the
water power from the Loup no grass
should be allowed to grow. Push it for
all there is in it, and let us get at it at
once. Life is uncertain, and those who
are now living as well have some or
the at least or such an enter-
prise. NOW is the time to work. We
have the Loup and the Platte,
got waterworks, electric anil street

now let us do the thing that
will be or more benefit to us than all
these others put together and multiplied
by ten if it lie done right It we get
this water power Columbus will have
(even after the completion of the new
Flemming and Mr. Abts new brick
hotel) not hotel
she will have room for new lines of
business, and for the increase of those
now here; for and wholesale

because cheap water power
p.eans factories, and factories mean la--

borers paid every week who spend their
money with merchants, grocers,

of all for building dwelling
houses, etc. The rami and the factory
side by side make a combination that is
more solid than any other that can lie
imagined, for steady business, and good,
healthy, honest growth--

On Tnesday June 25, the well-know- n

F. J. Taylor's great 25 cent
circus, World's Museum, Egyptian cara-

van and European menagerie will spread
their sea or canvas for one day only.
Owing to the strict commerce
law they have again returned to the old
way or traveling and reduced their
price of admission to one half its former
price. A 25 cent ticket admits you to
both circus and menagerie. Everybody
can afford to attend at these low prices.
They do not allow any confidence gamus
to follow their show and Sir. Taylor is
always on the alert to protect his thous-
ands or Their parade,
one hair mile long, will take place at
12:30 p. m.; noble

in armor, towering
camels, dens and vans containing wild
animals, bands or music, horses,
and many free outside attractions worth
coming miles to see. Let this be a gala
day for Remember the day
and be on hand the Lincoln daily
papers claim that the F. J. Taylor circus
is the beet one ring circus that has visit-

ed there in years.

The Omaha Bee is a great newspa-
per, and has helped to make Nebraska
and Omaha known to the world of busi-

ness. Begun in 71 as an advertising
sheet for gratuitous it now
stands unexcelled by any paper in the
United States west or Chicago, for all
that makes a daily newspaper
The new building, formally to-

day, is a very fitting hive for the Bees
that will to buzz for years to
come. Edward Rosewater, under whose

the paper has been rrom
the start, is well known as a hard fight-

er, but be is also one or the most indus-

trious or men, or hard work
eighteen hours out or the twenty-fou- r
for a stretch of time, and is
well equipped for the line of
which he marked out for himself
has thus far pursued. The grand

now occupied by the Bee shows that
while the stinger may have been active

against real or supposed
enemies, the has

in demand all the time.

New.
These three little letters spelled back- -

cheap water power, and, inci
dentally to that good sewerage
tor the NOW, let us this, and
afterwards we can say

HORSEMEN !

Harness Depot.
U yoa wish to gat valas ivad,

go to

RUSCHE'S,
bXKTKN1b18T

bbsMMbbtsbI afaiffiL

I have constantly on hand all goods, frost
the cheapest to the best aad sell them
at lower prices than the saase f
goods can anywhere else ia Platte

Yoa can here single and double
Carriage aad Baggy Farm Harness

light heavy, a beautiful stock of Robes
aad Blankets, Bridles, Hal-
ters, Whips, Sleigh Bells, Curry Combs,
Brushes, Wagon Covers aad Tents,
and Valises, Buggy-top- s, aad fact every-
thing that is kept in a

FIRST-CLAS- S

tTAU goods ass nothing
employ are

buying. strict
attention business and dealing merit a your

H.

Real
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

at

W. T. RICKLY&BRO.

IFxesli. Sa.lt .3vesLts9
Pailtrr, Fresh Yuk. All Kiiii Sauage a Sfccialtr.

HIsaertaMwastmiM fat

Olive Deers Ntrtfc ef First Natieaal Baak.

may
benefits,

bridged
litjht

railway,

accommodations enough;

jobbing
houses,

trades-
men kinds;

American

interstate

have

patrons. street

beautiful ladies,
knights brilliant

blooded

everybody.
early;

distribution,

valuable.
opened

continue

management

capable

thoroughly
journalism

and
build-

ing

occasionally
honey-pouc- h been-activel-y

provide

F.

UBbIiII

fwdity
bought

eouhty.
Harness,

and
Saddles. Collars,

Trunks

IRKPAiaDro

OoluxxibuaL, N

LEOPOLD JMQQl

& CO

Estate
TC

ta Platte eoaatr.

- Lira AAoouSMT Inmtbamcx. i

SOalyaUf

Ratall Daalara la

A Goad Watefcawker.

Elgin, JJL, jif. 7, 1SS1.

To whom it may concern:
This in to certify that C. C. Beringer

has been in the employ of the Elgin Na-

tional Watch Company for the pant four
year and under my personal xiterri-xio- n

for the same periotl. I take pleas-
ure in recommending him to anyone
needing liis seriuces as an honorable
gentleman auda good watchmaker.

J. II. Monlton,
Foreman Finishing B, Elgin National

Watch Company.
The above shows that Mr. C. 0. Ber-

inger is a comtietent man to leave all of
your tine watch repairing with. He can
make an old watch just as.good as new;
the same with your clocks and jewelry.
He also has a complete line of watches,
clocks, jewelry, silverware and optical
goods which will be sold at bottom pri-

ces. Place of business is on the corner
of Olive and Eleventh streets, south of
U. P. depot.

The professional funny man is usual-
ly a dreary mortal whose forthgivings it
would lie a weary pastime to read, but
the following from the Omaha World,
has a little scent of the sweet brier that
makes them presentable to the Journal
readers.

The ahortcake attatila the rtraw burying.
To which it ih cltwely rplatetl.

And yet after all, when the facts we recall.
We find aa a rule it'n cream-ate- d.

Bobby Don't they ever try to kill the
bulls and bears on Wall street, papa?
Papa Yes, they do kill them sometimes.
With a gun? No they catch them in a
trap and pinch them to death.

T.lve ike I Hi Dae."
Ed. Journal: Assertions are not

proofs. I will admit though, that, coin-pare- d

with D. F. Davis, I am a perfect
ignoramus in the use of filthy and
abusive language, but as I do not intend
to wallow in the mire with said Davis, I
will leave him to himself.

Hbnst T. Spoerrt.

LAMB-WOLF-- Jnne 12th, by Rer. John
Crewa, H. A. Lamb and Mine. Alice Wolf, all of
thia coontx.

8HEETH-McCA- LL At the resilience or the
bride'a parent in Schnjrler, Jane 7th, by Rt.
8. R. McCleuaad, Dr. Klraer A. Sheets of Denrer
and Mha Henaie

Mr. Sheets ia so well known to our readers
that bo introduction is needed. Mi'hs McCall
(says the Quill) "has been for a number of years
one of the teachers is our public schools aad ia
one of the most respected aad popular young
ladies of Schuyler." Tux Joobmai. coaKratu-late- a

the happy young couple, and wishes then
the tout earth has for mortals.

gusiness JftHttM,
Advertisement under thia head five cents a

line each insertion.

gEE what cash will do at the Racket.

aaiLLsooB hare new goods at the Racket.

gTOP at L. H. Webb & Son's and price Roods.

FOR SALE. Inquire of M. K. Turner.AtTHKjutJBNAL Office.

TZ7M. 8CHILTZ make boots and shoes in thew best styles, and uses only the very nest
stock that can be procured in the market. 5'5-- tf

COLUMBUS MAKKETS.
tyOurqaotations of the markets areobtafaiedTuesday afternoon, and are correct and reliableat the time.

OBAK.KTC.
Wheat 85Cora 19O.I. ISRye 33Flour isoeajaae
Buckwheat.
yuk . .77.7.7.7.7.7.7.7." llo... raoocce.

niubtooFat boss ........................ ...... 3400359
aax cowa.... ........ .........,.... as Svk22S
jtbk aaesp-- . ... .... .... .... .... S3 sBbc3 SO
Fat

ward and forward are applicable to this 'Kss...7".77!.".".!."'.!.7".'7.I!7.I! io
community and these times. NOW i8PoUtoe
all the time we are sure or. NOW we

i H&Bla).. ...... ........ incan construct a canal and secure an im-- shoulders ."..7.7.7.7.7.7 loeutt
mense,

city. do
WON.

McCaU.

f9V ae

i , - .4. ft -!'

THE VIENNA

BAKUY i 1ESTMNUMT

m

THE ONLY F1HBT-CLA- M PLATS TO OaT
BREAD. A MEAL OK A LUNCH.

inffisunniiiusmB
A full linaof Confectionery aad Fruits
and a line of cigars aasoualed ia taa

city.

Our aim is to give the best for taa
least aioney, and to please alL

F CRJJV DAIX.
decnVSs

A.. DTJSSEIili,
BKALXB I!C

i
&

i
PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT

NOTICE.

(Hive St., nearly aaaeits P t tslaa.
(Uaaatt-- y

in LUBT IH tlllST STKE
west ot Omaha, at

GREISEN BROS.
The best manufactories of the country

represented. Not to be undersold
by anybody. Come and sea b

prices at

GREISEN BROS.

I afBTSS'ssV

aavaBtealaaf.oaaaattteaaacsB
KaayaauaMMBtrxaexavaMBWjBjsn.

Vsraalssr

GREISEN BROS.
lStbOct.'MMf

Ml iusuttiul!

POK THE NBXT

6o DAYS
WI OFFBR OUR LAKC.K AND

coMrurra stock'of

mi;
GENTS'

FirRishiiE Gilds !

BOOTS A SHOES,

AT

Clnatly-:-Reiicea-:-Pric- ct t

KVCaU. azamiae Good aad li
pricee.

Qreisen Bros. & Co.

22'eptS-y-.

GROCERIES !

ALWAYS ON HAND A VULL AND NKW LINK
OF (1KOCKR1ES WELL 8M.KCTKD.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIKD. OF ALL KINDR

ii UARANTEKD TO DC OF BEST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A GOOt AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-

EST. ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

ET-TH-
AT DEFI COMPETITION.".

BUTTER AWD EGOS
Aad all klada of coaatry prodaca taken la tradmu bum ueuverea iraa or

io aay part or the city.

FLOUE!
K1KPOMLTTHKBE8TORADR80VVL08B

lt-t-f J , Kt. aBUmAn


